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Rita Eckby
Arthur

(“Kaloon”)
Eckby’s mother

(unpainted
vault)

Put here with
permission from

family

Paul C. Martel
Mary B. Martel's

husband
(top cemented

painted brick tomb
w. military
headstone)

on top of
Chris St. Andrew
(Carrie Mouton's

brother)

Mary  B. Martel
wife of Paul C. Martel

(painted vault w.
headstone)
on top of

Dallas Boudreaux
Mary B. Martel's

brother
(paintedvault

w. military headstone)
on top of

Lydia Simien
Eva Boudreaux’s sister
and Carrie Mouton's

mother

Allen St. Andrew
Carrie Mouton’s brother

on top of
Elizabeth Simien

Eva Boudreaux’s sister
on top of

Joe Simien
Eva Boudreaux’s brother

and Emily (“Bum”)
Pitre’s husband

Tall painted brick tomb
w. military headstone for

Allen St. Andrew

Willie Durriseau
(unpainted vault)

Put here without
permission from

family

Stephen A. Martel
Painted vault with
military headstone

on top of
Felicien Simien
Eva Boudreau’s

father
Mary Martel's
grandfather

(buried in ground)

Azelie Simien
Eva Boudreaux’s

mother
Mary Martel's
Grandmother

(buried in ground)
Iron Cross
No tomb

Simon Simien
Eva Boudreaux’s

brother
(buried in ground)

Iron Cross
No tomb

Eva Boudreaux
on top of Lee
Boudreaux

and
Lester Boudreaux

(painted brick
tomb)

Military headstone
Lester Boudreaux

Note: Tomb below is slightly north of
west of the others about 50 yards.
Military tombstone of Lester Boudreaux
and new tombstone put there by Jerry
Boudreaux which incorrectly says Eva
Simien  instead of Eva Boudreaux

   These plots are located in the northeast
section of St. Landry Cemetery a few yards
from the entrance gate. They have been
tended to by my grandmother and mother
for as long as I can remember.
   When my grandmother died, my mother
kept them up, and when I got older she
would get us to help scrape and paint the
tombs.
   She told me where everybody was
buried, and when I got my computer in
1993, I made this record.
Paul Martel
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Family Burial Plots tended to by Eva Boudreaux and then by Mary Martel and now by her children
Paul, Connie and Darrel Martel.


